We have developed a "microscopy channel" to advertise a unique set of on-line scientific instruments and to let users join a particular session, perform an experiment, collaborate with other users, and collect data for further analysis. The channel is a collaborative problem solving environment (CPSE) that allows for both synchronous and asynchronous collaboration, as well as flow control for enhanced scalability. The flow control is a declarative feature that enhances software functionality at the experimental scale.
Introduction
The current trend in telepresence research is to bring experts and facilities together from geographically dispersed locations [3, 5 , 10, 61. The natural evolution of this research is to couple declarative representation with object oriented techniques for maxiniizing reusability and flexibility, increasing abstraction, and reducing maintenance cost. A declarative approach provides a semantic that is concise and deep. 
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For example, rule based systems provide the basis for dynamic interaction between the users and applications with an abstraction that is much like predicate logic and more understandable than traditional approaches. In this context, the logic (the declarative part) can be changed on demand, but the methods for applying the logic to the state of the system remain intact. In contrast, any change to the logic, in the present framework, requires deep changes in the procedural code that are difficult to maintain. Furthermore, different scientific experiments require different sets of logic. Thus, the design must be extensible. The design themes are functionality, scalability, and performance. We are also interested in interactivity, which is achieved through the best effort with most commercial ORBS or Web servers. Functionality refers to what and how an instrument does something and how well system resources can be managed and accessed. Scalability refers to the number of instruments, vendor-specific desktop workstations, analysis programs, and collaborators that can simultaneously attach themselves to the system. Performance refers to how well system resources are being utilized. Our testbed includes several electron and optical m i c r e scopes that are located at Berkeley Lab (LBNL), Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and the University of Illinois, with applications ranging from material science t o cell biology. Our system is named DeepView, which has been installed at several institution. The interface to the microscopy channel and a listing of various instruments are shown in Figure 1 . The channel is tightly coupled with the OMG-defined. Naming and Trading services for binding and resource discovery. From the user's perspective, we established a set of desirable requirements in terms of functionality, scalability, interactivity, safety, and security. From the designer's perspective, we abstracted these requirements into four categories of services: Instrument services (IS), Exchange services (ES), Computational services (CS), and Declarative services (DS). These services sit on top of CORBA, OhlG defined services, and Web servers. IS provides a layer of abstraction for controlling any type of microscope or simulation software. Simulation aims at generating a representation based on physical properties of a system and its relationship with respect to an observation mode. ES p r e vides a common set of utilities for inforniat.ion management and transaction. CS provides the analytical capabilities needed for online microscopy and problem solving. DS provides flow control and required XMLbased features for improving the dynamic behavior of the collaborative infrastructure. CS offers an extensible array of tools for visualization, model recovery, and comparative analysis of observed and simulated data. Model recovery is an inverse problen~-solving process t8hat attempts to (a) link a specimen's behavior to external stimulation through feature extraction, archival, and data mining or (b) construct a 3D geometric model of an object through user interaction. In general, model recovery is a computation-intensive algorithmic process requiring the extensive support of high-performance computing and low-latency net,work infrastructure.
The next section of the paper summarizes recent related work in collaboratory computing. Sect,ion 3 describes software architecture, ongoing scientific experiments and their corresponding computational needs. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Previous systems fall under t.wo categories: telepresence [3, 5 , 71 and collaborative frameworks [6] .
Telepresence research has focused on remote functionality of the instrument and the necessary automation for large scale data collection and analysis. In general, these syst,enis ignore many of t.he scalability issues that we have been advocating [B] . \Vit,h respect to the collaborative framework, a taxonomy of existing systems is given below. UC Berkeley's MASH project, [4] forms for space physics research for both synchronous and asynchronous collaboration. In this system, data suppliers publish their data on a data-dissemination server. Clients then subscribe to receive the desired information.
Our approach combines service-based distributed architecture with the declarative framework to masimize the use of commercial niiddleware and emerging new technologies. This is based on an OMG-defined CORBA framework [with an Internet Inter-ORB Protocol (IIOP)], Web Servers, and emerging XhlL-based specifications. CORBA provides virtual distributed containers for objects. These ohject,s can then be inipleniented in any language; e.g., .Java, C++. Furthermore, OMG has defined a number of enabling technologies for decoupled communication, object localization and resource discovery, and security. The main advantages of using CORBA are that (a) it is not restricted to the .Java language, (b) it is available on multiple platforms, (c) it supports a rich class of enabling services, and (d) it supports real-time applications [8] under a newly adopted standard.
Flow control
Over the last 8 years, several work flow models have been proposed through various working group. The int,ent is to define an abstract peer-to-peer collaboration that can operate across the Internet. The first such specification by the Workflow Management Coalition (\Ic'fMC:), defined a set of state model representing a process in terms of running, terminating, and completion. The standard defines the contents of requests and responses that are extensible and leverages well-known concepts such as property objects or java beans. WfMC was later used by OMC; to define a framework for distributed workflow managenlent.
The framework defines object models for workflow requests, a registry, workflow process management, and workflow activities. The simple workflow access protocol (SWAP) and Wf-XhlL are the evolution of the OMG initiative. SWAP uses http protocol that renders interaction between workflow applications. The lesson learned from SWAP led to a Wf-XhlL specification with new features such as synchronous and asynchronous interactions, data typing, and timing.
Our system uses a Wf-XhlL to specify the workflow model in a distributed environment. Wf-XML is the only specification that meets the science requirements for annotating time series data with synchronous and asynchronous control.
Software Architecture
Our system uses an extensible object-oriented framework so that applications can be rapidly assenibled, maintained, and reused. These objects may reside on any host and can be listed, queried, and activated in the system. The architecture illustrated in Figure 2 bridges the gaps between different services that may reside a t any node in a distributed system.
Our system consists of three service categories that interact with the ORB, Adaptive Communication Environment (ACE), and Web servers: Instrument Services (IS), Exchange Services (ES), and Coniputational Services (CS). A brief review of Enabling Services is provided in this section. 
Enabling Services
Enabling services include OMG defined services (Naming, Trading, Security, and Notification) as well as Web based technologies such as Web Servers and JSP. The Naming Service binds a name to an object and allows that object to be found subsequently. It behaves much like the "White Pages." The names are resolved within a naming context that is organized as a graph. The naming context is an object that stores name binding for objects, and it is essentially a table. The Trading Service provides facilities for dynamic object discovery. The trader stores a description of the service along with object reference, and behaves much like the "Yellow Pages." It provides an advertisement service, policies, and a matching engine through an OhlG-defined constraint language. The constraint is a boolean expression that is somewhat similar to an SQL interface. The constraint language provides boolean, arithmetic, and coniparison operations to locate a particular object or resource based on its properties. The requirement for resource management and brokering has been well docuniented [l] through the use of either LDAP or relational databases. The CORBA Naming and Trading Services are an alternative approach that is reliable (for writing), and well supported by the commercial vendors. While the Naming Service is hierarchical (much like a UNIX file system), the Trading Service is flat. The Security Service is based on the secure socket layer (SSL), which provides authentication, privacy, and integrity for TCP-based connections. SSL uses RSA public key encryptography for authentication, where each application has an associated public key and an associated private key. In this context, data encrypted with the public key can only be decrypted with the private key, and data encrypt.ed with the private key can only be decrypted wit.h t.he public key. The Notification Service is a replacement for Event Services. Several communication models are supported by CORBA: 0 The first model is based on the standard CORBA invocation model of two-way, one-way, and deferred synchronous interaction. Although this model simplifies distributed processing, it lacks asynchronous message delivery and does not support group communication, which can lead to escessive polling. 0 The second model uses COS Event Services that.
provide decoupled communication between suppliers and consumers. The key concept in this service is the event channel, which can assume a variety of design patterns depending on the model of collaboration anlong different components [9] . The roles that the event channel can play include (a) a notifier for the push/push model, (h) a procurer for the pull/pull model, (c) a queue for t.he hybrid push/pull model, and (d) an intelligent agent for the hybrid pull/push model. Presently, only the push/push model with typed and 1111-typed events is supported. This service allows clients to register with events of interest and filter incoming events. A unique feature of the Notification Service is that it supports quality of service (QoS) and various policies to enforce it. The underlying transport protocol can be either T C P or reliable multicast. Reliable multicast is supported by OrbixTalk, which provides assembly, sequencing, and ordering of IP multicast packets for enhanced network utilization.
In our system, all synchronous communications (for collaboration) are performed through the event channel, and all asynchronous operations are conducted with CORBA two-way and one-way communication.
The Naming and Trading Services are used for object localization and its required resources. The Naming Service is organized as a hierarchical tree structure for modular organization of objects. These services are federated, with each physical site maintaining its own catalog of information. However, this view is hidden from clients. The key advantages of a federated organization are (a) improved reliability (when a single server becomes inaccessible), (b) improved performance (where different servers can work in parallel), (c) improved scalability (where persistent information is distributed on multiple hosts), and (d) improved administration boundaries. Naming and Trading Services are a powerful mechanism for resource discovery, brokering, and subsequent load balancing.
The SSL handshake is initiated by a client sending a message to the server. The server responds by sending its X.509 certificate. The client extracts the public key from the certificate and encrypts a session key. The server uses its private key to decrypt the session key and application data. Additionally, the server requests the client certificate t o resume a previously established handshake.
Instrument Services
The key to rapid integration of any instrument into the system is declarative annotation of instrument control and detectors. An instrument is partitioned into devices, each of which may have a number of properties. A DTD description was developed, and the corresponding XML information has been constructed and stored for each instrument. The devices and properties can then be queried through a Web interface. During initialization, the servers access the persistent storage t o configure themselves for a particular instrument. In this context, Instrument Services provide a scalable means of collaborative instrument control and interaction through three objects: instrument, instrument factory, and an abstract action class. See Figure   3 . An instrument consists of a set of devices (e.g., controller, detectors) that are advertised through the Naming Service. Each device has a list of properties. For example, the controller may include focus, shift, and tilt properties. These properties and their corresponding attributes can be queried and manipulated through instances of instrument and action objects. An action consists of three simple interfaces: get, set, and cando.
A11 actions occur within a managed session. When a client instantiates an action, it passes an object that uniquely identifies itself. By associating a particular user with each action, the server may queue and/or prioritize the processing of its services in the collaborative environment. The design of IS is partially influenced by the Object Property Service (OPS) as defined by OhlG. OPS provides a mechanism to associate objects with typed name-value pairs. These object,s can then be manipulated through set and get methods. In an instrument, the value of a control parameter can change either by natural drift,s in the system or when it is set to a new value by a principal client. The design of the server is multi-threaded. One thread autononiously scans the property values (of each device) every R seconds. The second thread simply changes the value of a property through a set operation. In both cases, any changes in the st.ate of the system are recorded and then broadcast to all clients. This design is scalable, since propehes and their corresponding attributes are stored in a persistent configuration file. In other words, addit.ion of new instruments will not require any changes to the CORBA IDL representation, and thus no changes will be needed to the clients (with the exception of instrument-specific changes to the CUI). Each new instrument needs to define a "plug-in" for the proposed architecture. Another utility of IS is its use as a front, end to a simulation engine or modeling system. In t.his context, a physical instrument and a simulation engine behave similarly. They both have control parameters, and they both generate blobs of data. 
Exchange Services
Exchange Services provide a set of objects for information exchange between collaborators, instruments, and application programs. This set consists of The session manager (Sessionhlgr) object,, which provides a list,ing of act,ive users and a policy for sharing an instrument among multiple collaborat,ors. This policy empowers the current "principal" to pass the control to another user. The ittst.riinient 1ia.s a local operator who can override current, the principal hy assigning the instrument t,o a t,liircl part,y. Each time a new user joins the syst.em. his or her presence is broadcast to all the ot,lier clients. Likewise, when the user leaves, he or she is removed from t,he list of active clients.
The hloh manager (Blobhlgr) ohject, which provides an efficient means of transferring hulk data hetwen various ol1ject.s. It uses the sanie IDL t,hat is used by IS, but it is extended to handle hloh data. On the server side. tahe detailed inipleinent.at.iott of Blobhlgr has a t,hree stage pipeline for high t.hroughput. The pipeline architecture has shown a t,hrorighpiit, of 15 frames/sec for conipretssetl data ovcr t,he wide area net.work. Fnrthertitore. t,lie recent, iniplementation of ORBS from loria antl TA0 has showti zero nieniory copy \vit,h siniilar performance t,o t,lie L J N l S socket over t.he Iiigli-speed tiet,work. As a result. all t,he hulk d a h t ransfer is itiiplenientecl as a sequence data t,ype. The server side of t,he blob manager is designed i n sirch a way t#hat, t,he number of l>loh 0hject.s (tlet,ect,ors) are Iiiclclen from the IDI,. As a result., each titno a new det,ect,or (blob generator) is atl(lec1 t.o t.he syst,etii. no changes t,o t,lie IDI, are tiiatlc. A clit:tit c a n query various hloh sources taeni antl regist,er t,o rc.ceive t1at.a from a specific tlrt,ect,or. The hlob ol)ject is nianagetl hy t.hr scxsion manager.
T l i v sliarcd space mariage;r, \vliicli provides the ticwssary services for client,s t.o escliange chat. tiicwngcts. graphics overlays, ancl images among itirilt.iple colla1)orators. Message sliaring can b e I)rivwt,e: or piihlic. Public niessages are broadcast t,o all collahorat,ors, while privat,e messages are wnt. t.0 a suhset. of collahora tietit. is t,iglit,ly couplecl t,o t h e priva t,e messages.
Declarative Services
Ihlarat,ivo services refer t.o zero-t.Ii or higher order fornis of' rc~prcscnt,iiig informatioti a.hortt a part8iciilar rsprieiict.. 'lltis rel)rr,settt.at.ioti is gcnerat.etl hy a m e r . Sircli ;I frnmc~n.ork ncrtls t.o iticorl1orat.e several t,ypt's of tl(~clarat,iv(~ not.iotts. Our presetit, focus has been on flow cottt,rol. \vliiclt is tnotleletl after \+'f-XkIL specificat.ioti. 'I'lit, \vorkflow rttgine provides int,t:r~periible fiiitct.ioiis i n t.crttis of operations. Eaclt operat,ioti may pass n set. of request, paratti&rs atid ret,urn a set, of rc'spotis(~ p:irattic,t,c,rs. Opc!rat.ions arc> tlivicletl into diff(arettt. groitps so that. t,lic!y c a n he itl(~tit.ifietl hy t,heir contest. There are three primary groups of operations, which are named ProcessInstance, ProcessDefinitzon, and Observer. The ProcessDefinition is a factory for creating an instance of a service, which can he referenced by interoperable services. The ProcessInstance corresponds to the actual invocation of ProcessDefinition and maintains its own identifier. The Observer is essentially a notifier pattern that informs other operations of any state changes. The interaction of these operations is shown in Figure 4 . In our system, collaborators communicate with servers through OrhixWeb (a Java version of Iona's ORB), where remotme GUI objects are implemented as .Java beans. In theory, Java provides scalability on different types of desktops. However, some modification is neecled for porting the GUI across multiple platforms. The GI11 component aims to provide needed funct,ionality for a particular type of experiment. A fairly tlet,ailed abstraction exists for in-situ and highresolution microscopy. It also provides a log-book where the state of t,he instrument can he traversed to a previously known state. The GUI nianager has two components: a generic interface for coninion inst.rument control, and a set, of specialized components t,hat are instrument specific.
The .Java client is based 011 the niodel view controller (MVC) pattern. The itnplementation uses the .Java event. nioclel. The model provides a proxy for a remote data source, and provides three kinds of interfaces: command, data, and notification. The conimand interface is for requesting changes to the model's dat,a. The data irit,erface is for requesting the model's tlat,a. The notification interface is for notifying 1ist)eners about changes in the model's da,ta as a result of external eveiit,s. The key models (event sources) in the DeepVieiv client are RlohSource, ControlSource, hlessageSource, and SessionSource. Each of t,liese sources can generate user-defined events. The view component,s receive input froin t.he user and forward it to an a.ppropriat,e cont,roller. It, tlisplays rla.ta to the user by request,ing it from a model. adtlit.ionally, the view receives not.ificat.ion from the niotlel. 
System Views
DeepView maintains t,hree views of t,he syst,eni: the naming view, cont,ent view. arid n1et.a view. Naming view leverages the vendor-support.ed GUI for advertising object, references and t.lieir corresponding hierarchy. Content view shows t,he current st,ate of the inst,rument in t,ernis of devices and their associated properties in t,he inst,rument, cont,rol panel. Meta view uses XhlL tso represent, t%lie relat,ionsliip bettween devices, properties, and t.lieir at,t,ributes. This view is used to annotate act,ions performed on t,he inst.runient and for logging informatmion int.0 tlie a.rchival system.
Computational Services
A number of computa.t,ional component,s have been integrated t,o enhance inst,runient. operat.ion and scieiice experiment,s t,lirough high performance coinput.-ing [5, 21. Two new comput,at.ional feat,ures are included in t,his paper t,hat address issues in matmerial science as well as cell biology. Each consumer measures it.s available bandwidt.li and connects it.-self t.0 a blob manager event channel wit.11 matching impedance. Tlie d a h rate for session manager and inst~riiiiient~ manager is low and no impedance niat,cliing is needed. The underlying t.ransport for t,lie event, channel can be eit,lier TC,P or reliahle "dicast . .,\ ivorkflon. 01,-server tiiotlel rims on t h e remote s~r v e r for reconstritet.ion. 
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Conclusion
A channel for distributed microscopy has been implemented to meet the requirement for synchronous and asynchronous collaboration. We have leveraged OMG-defined services, Web servers, and XML based workflow specifica,tions to construct four additional services for instrument control, collaborative management, and analytical capability. Our approach aims to leverage common off-the-shelf middleware software to exploit economies of scale. However, a key design feature of our system has been scalability. We view scalability not only as extensible software interfaces, but also in how experimental parameters can be varied through declarative workflow models. We have applied our design to problems in material science as well as in cell biology. 
